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OUR

Change Our Future seeks to empower youth through
education, advocacy, and developmental programs.
The saying, “The youth are our future” has echoed
loudly for many years. However, equipping our next
generation of world leaders with the tools,
experience,and resources for them to thrive and
achieve remains a tough challenge.
Despite those challenges, we marvel at the resilience
that so many young people display each day to
overcome the odds. Each child we help represents
a brightfuture – and through our Sneaker Ball
fundraising initiative, we can fuel that promising
future will additional educational support and
enrichment programs.
On behalf of our founders, Rodney and Erika
McLeod, we can’t do this work without the support
and generosity of many caring donors, sponsors,
and contributors like you – thank you in advance for

OUR GOAL:

$75,000
FOR MENTORSHIP PROGRAMS,
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS,
AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS

supporting our 2021 Sneaker Ball.
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ABOUT

SNEAKERBALL
2021
Change Our Future proudly presents Sneaker Ball 2021, our inaugural,
premier fundraising gala. On Monday, November 1, youth champions
and game changers who care about kids will gather for a fun evening
where fashion meets philanthropy.

This celebration of sneaker culture and style will feature a silent and live
auction,music, interactive stations, and the opportunity to connect with
top professionals, influencers, and sports figures throughout our region
– all in support of a great cause; our youth!
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SUPPORT US

FEATURES OF SPONSORSHIP:
•

1

VINTAGE SPONSORSHIP:
Starting at $10,000

The “presented by” opportunities offer
the most activation for your sponsorship
investment. There are many fabulousways
to highlight your business while supporting
our charity’s big event.
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RETRO SPONSORSHIP:
$2,500

a unique tour of the food history related to
to-station, your brand can be creatively
of the specified station.
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Our classic sponsorship will connect your
brand directly to our audience during
the big event. Through various event
experiences and onsite activations night of,
this opportunity will provide high-visibility in
a fun and interactive way.

•
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GAME CHANGER
SPONSORSHIP: $1,000

Integrated advertising, branding
opportunities during specified event

•

Unique social media and public
relation options

Philadelphia. As attendees travel from stationintegrated with the signage and presentation

CLASSIC SPONSORSHIP:
Starting at $5,000

collateral materials

Our Sneaker Ball Gala features food stations
throughout the event space – each station is

On-site signage and promotion on

•

Tickets to SneakerBall Gala

•

All-Access to SneakerBall Experiences

•

Onsite Consumer Promotion Options

•

Product Activation Opportunities

•

Passes pre-SneakerBall reception

Our Game Changers are VIPs who help
shine a light on the importance of youth
programs in our city. Enjoy an exclusive preSneaker Ball reception with special guests
as we express our sincere appreciation for
your support.
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with Change Our Future. Below are a few ways to help
our wonderful cause!
Donate an Auction:
Both our live and silent auctions are important fundraising
tools for Change Our Future, and we are always seeking
donated items or unique experiences.

AUCTION
ITEMS

There are many ways to get connected to Sneaker Ball

• Think about supporting the event by donating an item that
can be auctioned off like sneakers or fashion items.

• Do you have more airline miles and credit card points than
you can use in a lifetime?
• Do you have box seats to a game, and you will be out
of town for a family function? We’ll take them!
• Didn’t receive the birthday gift you had wished for?
Re-gift to Change Our Future. We promise we won’t tell.
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Our Sneaker Ball Gala is an opportunity

Because our future rests on the shoulders of

for guests to support Change Our Future

today’s youth, we are motivated to provide

while having a fantastic time! Since

innovative opportunities and viable experiences

inception,our charity has raisedmoney to

that bring exposure, and give youth the

support youth in underserved communities

advantage both inside and outside of the

throughout region and beyond!

classroom.

This event is the signature fundraising event

Your attendance and support make the

that allows us to serve kids. Our devoted

difference! We look forward to seeing you

volunteers are the key to making the event

at SneakerBall 2021. All proceeds will help

a fun and enjoyable time for our guests.

further the mission of Change Our Future,

Are you apart of a social group, or do you

and support youth development programs

desire you use your time to help out?

and student scholarships. Join our

There are many ways to plug in, get

movement for youth, where game

GET CONNECTED:

in contact with us for more information

changers like you help change

regarding volunteer opportunities.

the world.

John Suggs | Foundation Manager
Change Our Future | jsuggs@changeourfuture.org
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